Cleaning
items

Specialized for

engrained
stains

Hanger board holds 12 pcs

Solid type 95g

Powerful multipurpose cleanser
Cleans off engrained grime with orange oil and super micro powder. You
can even use this cleanser on rust. It causes little to no scratch, if any.
Feature
No. 1
Feature
No. 2

Clean off tough, engrained grime with orange oil and abrasive
Orange oil penetrates the grease. Micro powder abrasive cleans off tough,
engrained grime.

Powerful micro powder cleanser with minimal damage
This abrasive fiber is hard, round, extremely fine and even. You can use it on
burned pots and kettles, even on rust on bicycles too! The base material is soap,
so it slides smoothly while cleansing.
General Cleanser
particles

Super Orange
Strong particles

Comparison of microfiber particles, both magnified x500
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Cleaning
items

Deodorizes and
sterilizes too!

Clean and wax effect!
Keep the texture of wooden floors
and keep the clean floor last!
One bottle for all-round cleaning of wooden floors.
Cleans dirt and adds the wax coat effect. Makes the floor
clean and make it last more with repeated usage. Fresh
scent of oranges makes cleaning fun.
*Not all odor or bacteria are eliminated.

Block water and
dirt by water
repellent effect!

After

Spray type
Net size 400mL

Refill
Net size 350mL

Wet Wipes Net size 12 sheets

Feature
No. 1

Feature
No. 2

Feature
No. 3
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Clean & Coat
Contains a special compound that cleans
and coats at the same time. Protection
against water and oil increases with
repeated use. Streak-free!

Fresh orange scent
Contains natural orange oil. Not only
increased cleaning power, it adds the fresh
scent for joyful cleaning. The floor remains
smooth with no stickiness.

Sterilizing effect
The floor remains clean with the sterilizing
effect. *Not all bacteria is eliminated.

Hanger holds 8 pcs

